
 

Every school holiday, families across the Stepney Partnership enjoy taking part 

in our ‘Family Homework’.  

Children, siblings and parents/carers learn together and have fun trying new 

activities. This half-term’s homework invites you to learn all about ‘Journeys’.  

When you come back to school, you can share your learning with your teacher 

and your class.      



Religious Journeys. 

Which religious journeys have you learned 

about in R.E? Can you write about one of 

these religious 

journeys? Why 

do people go on 

pilgrimages? 

 

Create a diorama  

 Create  diorama 

of the journey of  

penguins in the 

Arctic. Where do 

they go? Why do 

they go? 

Add some facts 

about their      

journey in   

your diorama. 

Represent a lifecycle, 

Lifecycles are journeys from eggs to adults. 

Can you represent a lifecycle using plates, 

playdough or through drawings? 

Make a compass! 
 

Make Journey Sticks 

Aboriginal Australians made 

journey sticks as a              

storytelling device. Journey 

sticks are a tactile way of   

recording a journey and    

remembering it later on. You 

can personalise your stick 

with special decorations, and add to it each 

time you go on a walk. Or, you could have a 

new stick for each journey you go on.  

Write or sketch                                                     

Write or sketch a familiar journey, for             

example, your journey to school.  Can you 

write directions for someone else to follow? 

Draw a Picture 

Can you draw a picture or write about one 

of the journeys made by Dora the Explorer 

or the Beyblade. 

Sketch a picture. 

The Queens journey from when she became 

queen to now has been extraordinary. 

Sketch a picture of the queen when she was 

first crowned to 

now as she  

celebrates her             

Platinum Jubilee.  

Design futuristic travel. 

Design a new futuristic 

mode of transport. How 

will it work? Sketch your 

design or make a 3D   

model.  

Make a model of a 

famous structure 

Make a model of a 

famous structure you 

would see if you  

travelled the world. 



Create a map                                                            

Create a map using  co-ordinates 

to show the journey to find the 

hidden treasure. 

Make a 3D model                                            

Make a 3D model  of your favourite 

mode of transport. Make a rocket, a 

plane, a train, a car, a boat, an air 

balloon or even a submarine!   

 
 

Ideas for family trips/activities during half term: 

 Visit the London Transport Museum in Covent Garden 

 Visit the Science Museum in South Kensington 

 Emirate Airline Cable car and museum at North Greenwich  

 Take a Clipper boat on the Thames (gallery to  gallery) 

 

Make a list  
Make a list of all the essential 
things you would pack for a 
long journey. 

Make a collage. 

Go on a journey by foot, car, bus 

or train. Take a photo of the 

things you see on the way and 

make a collage. 

Fact file                                                

Write a fact file on famous      

explorers. What did they            

explore? What difficulties did they face on 

their journeys.? 

Plan a journey 

Use a tube map to plan a 

journey from your house to 

other parts  of London. 

 

 

Write a story  

Write a story about a   

magical journey. Where 

did you go? How did you 

get there? What did you 

see there?  

Design a poster 

Lots of people have 

made journeys to        

escape from danger 

and  hunger. Design a 

poster asking  people 

to help refugees to find new homes and be 

welcomed in a new school. 

Make a Passport.                                                                              

Make your own passport. Take 

or draw a photo of yourself and 

write down all your  details.  

Make a scrap Book                    

Make a scrap book about your 

journey from reception to year 6. If 

you are in year 6, how are  you 

feeling about the next part of your 

journey as you transition to  secondary school?  

Write a diary entry                                         

Write a diary entry  by a         

refugee, detailing their journey 

and their thoughts. 

Make a list 

Make a list of al the books you can 

find about  journeys. 



  
  

Name:                                                     Class: 

Use the box below to record any of the Family Homework activities your family has 

enjoyed this holiday. Be ready to share your homework when you return. 

Bring your family homework into school by the first 

Wednesday after half term, where your teachers will take 

a photo and display your work in the class. 

Deadline-Wednesday 8th  June 


